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On Fenna ery 1 the U.:. Coast Guard Cutter Cape Enox sighted four 

small unarmed Cuban fishing boats trolling 19 miles nest southwest of Mar-

quesas Key , o ff the Florida south cos et . This seemingly aormel and innocent 

event was the beginning of en incredible series of blunders and mietCaas by 

which in the following five days the United States Sov mment fashioned a 

di plonal tic di easter of the fi rst magnitude. 

At 1:20 p.m. February 2, one endl a half 	east ofzioutneest .f e .ar 
1 2491 
Bery", the Coast Guard ordered the boats to anchor and stand by for boerding. 

The Cubans complied but weren't boarded until 7 p.m. Inspectian, negative 

in result a, took three hours. Not until the next day did the flotilla leave 

for Key West, arriving it 5:45 p.m. Two full days later, on the evening of 

February 5, the federal Government turned men and boats over to the State of 

Florida "itr handling under State law". Five minors were separated for re-

petrietion, two men defected, and the remaining 29 were jailed in a single cell 

in which there was not even a cot 

It wamatt until Febniery 8 that there were any signs of calm thinking 

by responsible officials. By this time Castro had understood the benefits he 

could derive and had drametioeLly turned off the water to our Guantanamo Naval 

Base, Secretary of State Rusk had made a statement notable for its 'display of 

poor judgment and both tact of complete fbrthright nese and 61:013021V0 frananees, 

and :'resistant Johnson had issued a ftiti le ate tement .hr eaten na.  economic re-

taliation against individual Cuban workers and coercion of our allies. 

Reaction was strong, world-wide, and not in favor 3f the action and 

position of the United :tates. 

every step while the united States, alone and unassisted, crested 

this crisis, there were obvious warning flags that no one heeded. Yet until 



the situation  wee frozen, with no el ter not yes exceet ern bae ressmee t end humili-

ation, not until the prestige of the country, the President end the Secretary 

of :tete were needlessly and irrevocelay coy fitted, did um responsible of 

resits whet every junior clerk in the Seete -apartment ehoeld know - tx at 

diplomats aleeye leave themselves a way out and t bey never unneeesserily involve 

their country or its ranking personalities. 

At the very worst, the presence of these small Cuban boats in emeri-

can waters, even if intended es a provocation, should have been e very minor 

affair. :.:specially if there wee reason to eespect provocation should the 

matter heve been handled with greet care end thoughtfulness. Instead, within 

e few deya, our major R llie s were involved. Sensitive international issues 

were raised. Friendly foreign leaders end newspapers were pieced in a positi:::n 

where they bed to take public issue with us - even c -ridemn us as "bullies". 

Anti the incident bed been eeoelated into a major crisis, with no '.oesible 

fit or credit to the United States,, its image, or the principles for which it 

stands. Even British Prime Minister HozZIEs felt forced to disagree with us 

publicly is the *hits House, on its stepa, and every glace he wee questioned 

in and between London and Weshieeton. 

Rarely do preeminent leaders sect' as a President or e secretary of 

Stets prepare their public declaratio ,a personally. How could the lower in 

authority have led then into such a fiasco: Oro, indeed, allowed it to happen. 



Chronology of events - sighting, watching, searobini:, of ships with 

negative oesuIts. Unusual delay in taki 	to port afttir "capture". 

Tckgrind of internkitioncl events - major vrldwide international 

problems of ;Jutted States at that moment - :Panama, Cyprus, Vietnam, Ghana, 

French recognition of Communist Chins, etc.; predictable unfavorable reaction 

of rest of world; failure of boycott end known onvosition of allies to 1T.ter-

ferance with non- military trade with Cuba) •Ll militated against artificially 

creating another crisis. 

No chance of diplomatic benefit to United States; no coance of 

bemire Castro. 

Neoent fishing rights incidents involving United States against its 

allies - Japan, Ecuador, 	ciao, Iceland ve. Greet :,3ritain, Tz..rezil vs. 

rrence. 

Continuing admitted United States wioletion of Cunen airspace and 

alleged violation of its water,. 

Analysis of Ruck'e statement: distortions, half-truths, untruths 

with respect to fact; turning foreign. relations over to State of Florida for 

specified reasons of vindictiveness; abusive treatment of fishermen; lose of 

truth and righteousness es major .?...steriosn weapons. 

Other related circumstances: no protest to Cues until February 4; 

Cubans actually fishing and had fish in holds; substantiation of th"ir claim 

of taking shelter from threatening weather; Coast Guard obviously unworried 

about oontents of boats - mo guards on three and plenty of time end opportunity 

for destruction of incriminating evidence by Cubans. 

Obvious value of irxcld t to Castro: wi true --;$ turn in 7 off of water 

to Guantanamo when he didn't during grave 1962 missile crisis; allowing him 

to legitimately eppeer abused and persecuted; intrusion of domestic politics 

into international relations (Goldwater, Rockefeller). 



1?hy were President and Secretary of State 	 Analysis or 

:7'reaident 	steterrer t known oppOeit ion of r vie n fis and a Lie s to pro posale 

How could th6ir beBl aCaritea InakE snot. mistak.es. 

het has happened since - secou.: thoue;hts in U.S. government; 

unfavorable reaction of rest of world. =ut,L1...-: action 'against our demands 

and even to our foreign aid lew. 

not it :st*ans - darter to Unitad 3tstest international leadership. 


